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SUCCESS IN THE WEST
Words by Mark Johnston/NSW Team Manager
A team of 99 NSW athletes
made the trip to the West to
contest the recent AMA National
Championships held in Perth
26-29 April 2018 in excellent
conditions. Twenty five new
records were set, headlined by
Heather Lee W90 breaking two
world records in the 5000m track
walk and the 10km road walk.
Another of the walkers, NSWMA
life member Jim Seymon M80 set
an Australian record in the 1500m
walk. More Australian records
were set in the hurdles and sprints
by Ryan Dowling M35 110m
hurdles, Sally Stagles W55 80m
hurdles, Trevor Young M60 400m

and Osmo Millridge M85 200m
hurdles.
Despite the sprint contingent
missing big guns such as Peter
Crombie, Lenore Lambert, Janelle
Delaney and Gianna Mogentale
they made their presence felt.
Leading the medal count each with
four gold were Ryan Dowling M35
in 60m, 100m, 110 hurdles and
400 hurdles and Ashley McMahon
M40 in 60m, 100m, 200m and
long jump. In the women’s sprints
the leading medal winners with
three gold medals were Monique
Perry W40 in 60m, 100m and
200m and Diane O’Toole W60
in 60m, 100m and 200m. Other

top medal winners in the sprints
with three gold were Trevor
Young M60 in 100m, 200m and
400m and long time member
Osmo Millridge M85 in 60m,
100m and 200m hurdles. Top
W45 sprinter Ranell Hobson was
unlucky to injure her hamstring
after dominant performances in
the 60 and 100m sprints earning
her two gold medals. She was
selected to run in the Champion of
Champions race but injury struck
mid-way through the race and
that ended her campaign at the
championships. Speaking of the
Champion of Champions race, it
was an odd affair with
Cont’ p4
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THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
Words by Mark Johnston
The Annual General
Meeting was held a
month ago and your new
committee is in place.
There was unusually active
competition for places on
the committee with the
result that yours truly is
back at the helm again and
I’m pleased to welcome
two new members, Maria
Cimino as media/website
officer and Bianca Keehn
as distance rep and also
returning to the committee Garry Womsley as VP.
Interestingly, the committee is now dominated by
female members with 8 versus 4 men, unlike most
boards of corporate Australia and some political
parties. This is despite men outnumbering women
in the Club two to one. Looking back over past
newsletters, the committees of yesteryear were
heavily skewed in the male direction often with only
one woman. The sisterhood is no doubt rejoicing in
how we are showing the way!
This reminds me of a story about Rachel Carson,
author of ‘Silent Spring’, one of the first books to draw
attention to environmental issues (pesticides and
birds). She was promoted to a supervisory position
in her organisation and this was so unusual that her
boss had to call in the male subordinate and break
the news, shock horror, that he was to be reporting to
a woman! How things have changed.
The Annual Report and Financial Statement can be
found elsewhere in this newsletter. I’m pleased to
report that the Club is in a healthy financial state. We
were unable to pass some constitutional changes at
the AGM so there will be a document coming out at
some stage with discussion of these changes. Many
of them are to bring our constitution into line with
current practices involving electronic storage and
communication as recommended by Fair Trading
NSW.
The new committee has already met and mapped out
some priorities for the next few months.
We continue our work in the Joint Working Party with
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ANSW and LANSW and look forward to the report on
possible membership changes later in the year.
We were successful in our bid to the AMA/Perth 2016
Trust Fund for $10,000 which was put toward the
aforementioned membership project.
We are also negotiating a partnership with Abundant
Health who attended the state titles earlier in the
year and who donated some product for our awards
function which was held on 20th May at Ryde
Eastwood Leagues Club. Most of our winners and
many nominees were able to attend and it was
pleasing to have the chairman of ANSW, Peter
Higgins in attendance to present some awards.
A number of members, including some of the
committee will be leaving for Malaga in about a
month’s time and we wish them all well in their
competition and travels. We have arranged a predeparture meet for those going and any other
members who would like to have a hit out on Sunday
19 August at Campbelltown Stadium.
For myself, after an absence from the arena for a
couple of years due to injury, I had a first hit out
at a throwing meet in late July and found myself a
couple of metres short of the state hammer record
which gives me some encouragement to get stuck
into some training and see if I can give it a nudge.
Hopefully I’ll see more of you about the track in the
coming months.
Yours in Sport,
Mark

2017-18
Annual Report
President’s Report - click here
Treasurer’s Report - click here
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NSWMA COMMITTEE 2018/19
President - Mark Johnston
0419 914 915
president@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Waratah Editor - Janet Naylon
0418 655 170
editor@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Vice President - Garry Womsley
0459 436 660
vicepres@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Track Rep - Donna Hiscox
0414 767 373
trackrep@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Secretary/Registrar - Jill Taylor
0409 607 384
secretary@nswmastersathletics.org.au
registrar@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Field Rep - Gabi Watts
0409 313 667
fieldrep@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Treasurer/Public Officer
- Anatoly Kirievsky
0413 710 216
treasurer@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Walks Rep - Anne Weekes
0428 923 372
walksrep@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Records & Awards - Peter Murray
0437 888 564
records@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Distance Rep - Bianca Keehn
0415 324 396
distancerep@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Media & Communication
- Maria Cimino
0421 700 227
website@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Uniforms - Belinda Westcott
0438 278 360
uniforms@nswmastersathletics.org.au

NSWMA Registration for the upcoming
2018/2019 season is due by 1st October
To compete at any AMA event, or to claim a record at State,
National, Oceania or World levels, you need to be a financial
member at the time of that event, and performances that may
contribute to annual awards consideration cannot be counted
if you are not financial at the time of the event in question.
So best to make sure you are covered for the full season
by getting your registrations in on time! Especially if you are
competing in Monday Oct 1 events at the AMA Winter Throws
Championships in Wollongong.

World Champs
Pre-departure
Meet
Sunday 19 August
Campbelltown Stadium, Leumeah
See page 7 for details

Online registrations are now open on both the NSWMA and
ANSW websites
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Nationals cont’
faster runners starting in front of
slower ones, resulting in an easy
win for Queenslander Julie Brims.
In the middle distances, an
exciting race unfolded in the W30
1500m event with NSW athlete
Sonia Mbekhta going out hard in
the first lap only to be caught by
the field and sitting in third for the
next lap or so before surging back
into the lead and winning very
comfortably. She said afterwards
she hadn’t yet worked out what
pace to run in a 1500m. Sonia
is an ex-400 runner and not
surprisingly also won the 400m
in her age group and the 800m
giving her three gold medals for
the meet. Former world champion
Don Mathewson M70 was much
too strong for the opposition in his
races of 800m, 1500m, 5000m
and the cross country to total four
gold medals. In the 5000m he
lapped every runner in the field bar
one.
NSW women were dominant in the
throwing side of the field events
lead by NSW throwing legend and
World Masters Thrower of the Year
Mary Thomas W70 taking a clean
sweep of all her throws with six
gold medals. At the AMA Awards
dinner Mary received the best
thrower award for 2017 adding
to her massive haul. I hope she
did not incur excess baggage on
the flight home. Hot on her heels
was NSWMA registrar Gabi Watts
with five gold medals across the
throws, javelin being the only
event she did not win. At the other
end of the age scale and a relative
newcomer compared to Mary
was Sharon Dickson W30 who
equalled Gabi’s haul of five golds
missing only the weight throw
gold. On the men’s side, veteran
Albert Gay now M75, coming
back from a hip replacement, set
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himself a Herculean program of
about 12 events to contest and
was successful in winning five
of them: pole vault, long jump,
pentathlon, short hurdles and long
hurdles. Incredible effort Albert
and a good shake down for the
artificial hip! Robert Clark in the
M55 was another leading medal
winner taking three gold medals
in hammer, weight and throws
pentathlon as was David Kennedy
M65 winning long jump, high jump
and javelin. Pickings were slim
in other field events with Ricard
Meiring M40 winning two gold
medals in hammer and weight. In
the jumps Vicki Townsend W50
and Jill Taylor W60, better known
as a thrower, won their triple jump
events and ‘hopped away’ with
gold medals and Robyn Suttor
W55 turned her hand to pole
vault and ‘took off’ with the gold
medal. Another noteworthy effort
was from E J Davie M45 who set
himself an even bigger program
than Albert in contesting some 20
events. I counted his name some
24 times in the results including
heats. E J was rewarded with a
gold medal in the triple jump. Well
done E J!
A highlight of the meet was
watching the NSW relay teams
show a clean pair of heels to
the opposition in a majority of
the events contested. New state
records were set in the M35 4 x
100 relay consisting of Ashley
McMahon, Ryan Dowling, David
McCann and Ernie Leseberg.
Although well over 35 now, Ernie
had the distinction of running in
the team that set the previous
record back when he was in the 35
age group some years ago. Ashley
and Ryan then teamed up with
Trevor Young and Jay Stone to
add the state 4 x 400 relay record
to their collection. In the M50 4
x 100 relay Trevor had another
run along with Darren Hughes,
Brett Reid and David Shearsby

to break that state record. Strong
relay performances were also put
in by the 4 x 100 women’s teams
of: 180+ Kylie Strong, Yael Reed,
Jackie Bezuidenhout and Monique
Perry and in the 220+ Rina Flynn,
Vicki Townsend, Sally Stagles and
Diane O’Toole to easily win their
races.
Newcomers to impress the
selectors were Caroline Ellis W40
who, in only her second meet
since high school competition
and off limited training, won the
short hurdles and pentathlon in
her age group. She was very
chuffed and hopefully she will be
back for more. Recently crowned
NSW Newcomer of the Year
David Shearsby M60 impressed
in winning his 60m and running
strongly in the relays.
There were many other fine
performances and space does not
permit to list them all. Numerous
state records were set in addition
to the World and Australian ones
mentioned at the beginning of this
report. Record certificates will be
on their way to those members.
On the social side, a small band
of us met at Fenians’ Irish Pub on
Adelaide Tce on Thursday and
Friday nights after competition to
hash over the day’s proceedings.
The AMA Awards dinner was held
on the Saturday night and was a
leaden affair replete with lengthy
speeches and three additional Hall
of Fame inductees. By the time the
speeches were all done staff were
clearing up and we were lucky
to get dessert! The highlight was
however Mary Thomas getting
the throws award as alluded to
previously.
Overall the meet was well run and
well attended with well over 500
athletes taking part. Thanks to all
the NSW members who made my
job as team manager easy and
enjoyable.
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AMA Winter Throwing Championships
Saturday September 29th — Monday October 1st, 2018
Kerryn McCann Athletics Centre, Gwynneville, Wollongong
*ENTRIES ARE NOW OPEN*
SATURDAY 29th SEPTEMBER, 9.30am:
•

Throws Pentathlon, 56lb and 100lb throws

•	Oceania Throws Pentathlon Relay entry
available if you wish to enter that event
•

Group Dinner- details tba

SUNDAY 30th SEPTEMBER, 9.30am:
•	Individual Events: Hammer, Shot Put, Discus,
Javelin, Weight Throw, Weight for Distance
MONDAY 1st OCTOBER, 9.30am:
•

Heavy Weight Pentathlon

Uniforms: Wearing of State uniform is encouraged,
but not compulsory.
Don’t forget to ensure that your financial membership
of your state association is renewed for the new
2018/2019 season (NSWMA starts its new season on
Oct 1)
Confirmation of Entries: Confirmation of accepted
entries and the events entered will be provided to
all entrants. A program of events and booklet will be
supplied to all entrants.
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Refunds: When cancellation is received prior to the
stated closing date, entry fees are refundable but
NOT the Administration Fee. After the closing date
of Sep 18, no fees are refundable. The LOC has the
prerogative to make exceptions on compassionate
grounds (not injury).
CONTACT DETAILS
Event Co-ordinator: Stuart Gyngell 0415 249 088
Email: winterthrows@nswmastersathletics.org.au
ENTRIES ARE NOW OPEN AT:
www.nswmastersathletics.org.au
Entries close September 18, 2018 23:59 AEST
Facebook page: Join the “AMA Winter Throws
Championships 2016 - 2018” fb group
Officials: If you can officiate for all or any part of the
event, your assistance would be greatly appreciated.
Please contact Stuart regarding your availability, and
many thanks in advance
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World Champs Pre-departure Meet
Sunday 19 August at Campbelltown Stadium, Leumeah
A pre-departure meet will be held on Sunday 19th
August at Campbelltown Stadium, Leumeah from
11am. All registered athletes are welcome though
the meet is especially for Masters athletes going to
Malaga. The details are:

Timetable:

$10 flat entry fee

11.30 - 3000m

Entries Closes 11 August

11.00 - 60m, Hammer
11.15 - 400m

11.50 - 200m, Shot Put
12.15 - 3000m walk

Online Entry - https://reg.emlsports.com/meet/19
12.15 - Long Jump / Triple Jump
$20 late entry is on the day at the organisers’
discretion

12.45 - 300 / 400m Hurdles, Discus
1.00 - 800m/1500m (concurrent)
1.15 - 2 x 100m relay, Weight throw

BLUE STARS OFFERS
COMPETITION FOR MASTERS
Illawarra Blue Stars are offering competition to all masters athletes but
in particular the athletes who are seeking competition prior to leaving for
world titles in September.
The clubs holds winter competition each year and have held two rounds,
May and June, where some of the masters have taken advantage and
travelled to the “gong”.
Round 4 will commence at 10.30am on Sunday 26th August, with events
over 100metres, 400metres, hammer, long jump, walk and 2km
All rounds will be held on the Kerryn McCann Athletic Centre and will
only be the fee paid to enter the complex through the Beaton Park
Leisure Centre. No competition fee and events are held in a friendly
relaxed environment in all ages from under 8 right through to masters.
So bring you children or grandchildren and they too can compete!
Maybe you can then have a more relaxed afternoon and explore some
of the great eateries Wollongong now has on offer around the harbour
site and not too far from the track.
Come on down Masters athletes, You will be most welcomed: We know
you need to have some good friendly relaxed competition.
Visit www.illawarrabluestars.com.au for more information on our club.

Mary Thomas and Ada
Van Boekel at Country
Championships
Photo supplied
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VALE FRED O’CONNOR OAM
27 December 1923 – 3 July 2018

Words by Margaret Walker
It would be hard to identify
anyone who has done more for
the sport of athletics than Fred
O’Connor. For contributions
as a coach and official (vast),
for medals won by an athlete
(dozens), records (ditto), books
about athletics (several), website
(www.the11thlane.com.au/
about-3), Life Memberships (five),
superannuation spent competing
around the world ($80,000),
Epping Athletics Club (founding
member), opinions (don’t get him
going).

around the shed and keeping
it neat and tidy. An untidy
storeroom upset him.

1

To Fred, this comprehensive list
would have been a lesson in
establishing your priorities, and to
write a standard obituary about his
achievements would be to repeat
what has been written so many
times before so, as one of Fred’s
athletes, I will make this article
personal.

•
•

Fear of winning: his answer
to this was to relate to
me some of the most dire
moments in his life. They hit
the spot when I needed it and
he must have sensed that.

Classic Fred Opinions:

•

Fitness: never stops. Well into
his nineties he was still doing
his exercises daily and was as
strong as I was when it came
to moving high jump mats

•

On the fear of aging and
athletic performance: that’s
ridiculous.
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Arguing with the coach:
don’t.

Ashley McMahon & Ryan Dowling
Photo by Graeme Dahl

Injury prevention was paramount
to Fred. When he commenced
Masters athletics in his fifties
he injured a hamstring and was
subsequently so careful that he
never had another injury even as a
decathlete, an event notorious for
demolishing athletes. In this vein,
he kept his keen coach’s eye on
all of his troupe and ensured that
we ‘stretched and watered’ during
and after sessions and did not
over train.
One of his skills that I appreciated
was his ability to watch your
performance then correct it with a
visual concept incorporating five
words or less. (Remarkable given
the amount he liked to talk.) ‘Lead
with the elbow!’ in javelin or ‘lean
away from the bar!’ in high jump. I
always found that if I did what he
said improvement followed.
He took an interest in all athletes
all the time. He would as soon

Maria Cimino
Photo by Graeme Dahl
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turn away a person who came to
him for help as he would miss an
opportunity to be competitive, in
other aspects of his life as well as
athletics. He was very competitive
and loved to tell a good story,
generally about how he beat –
narrowly and nail-bitingly – other
athletes on the world stage.
Sometimes people didn’t
realise how seriously Fred took
himself and athletics. I was
visiting him in hospital following
his hip replacement when the
physiotherapist arrived. Although
well into his eighties at the time,
he explained to her that he had
overused the faulty hip through
hurdling. Hence the titanium
replacement. I’m sure she
wondered why his hip should
be any less corroded by time
and chance than the thousands
of other elderly hips she saw.
Fred, however, was completely
serious and I don’t think the
physiotherapist knew how to reply.
She proffered some remark about
the condition of the other hip and
Fred simply told her (bluntly) that it
was fine – thank you.
Fred worked tirelessly for his
athletes. He retired as Jumps
Coach from Westfields Sports
High about two and a half years
before his death and, aside from

Dennis Williams with John
Gilmour, Photo by Graeme Dahl

referred. The books he wrote
about them were practical and to
the point and contained some of
the clearest diagrams of muscles
and tendons I have seen. ‘Hip
Flexor Conditioning’ brings to life
one of Fred’s primary themes for
sprinters and hurdlers. It cemented
the lectures he was always giving
me and I am a bit sad that I never
thanked him for introducing me to
such an important muscle I wasn’t
aware I had.

2

that employment, I had not known
him to be paid as a coach. He
was generous with his time and
for the years I knew him, that
is from 2007 to the present, he
coached at Epping Athletics Track
four times a week. At least twice
a week he held a high jump and
long jump session at SOPAC,
also free, to which you just rolled
up and joined in. Many of his elite
athletes trained with him then and
I remember him taking a great
interest in the various details of
their life outside of athletics.

He was forever talking about
biomechanics. His ability to view
the human body as a machine that
could be maintained, serviced,
conditioned and run to perfection
is his greatest legacy to me as a
coach and an athlete.
Photos:
1. Supplied by Margaret Walker from
Fred’s collection
2. Taken by John Kelly

Footnote from the Editor - I too was
coached by Fred in the early 2000s
and am extremely grateful for my last
visit with Fred in mid-May where we
once again discussed the importance
of the penultimate step. Fred even
demonstrated from his walking frame!

Like all coaches, Fred had his
themes that governed his coaching
style and to which he frequently

Ingrid Wilcock
Photo by Graeme Dahl
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DISTANCE REPORT
Words by Bianca Keehn & Photos via ANSW Facebook
With the Winter season almost at
a close, there have been some
outstanding results for our Masters
distance athletes over the last few
months.
One notable was Brendan Davies,
representing UP Coaching.
Competing at NSWMA State
Championships in March, in the
40-44 age category, Brendan
was involved in a tight tussle with
James Costello from Athletics
East and Rejoov Runners, Andrew
Heyden and Chris Truscott in the
Men’s 5000m event. The 4 runners
were all in contention for Gold
until the last 200m where James,
Brendan and Andrew pulled
away, and James managed to just
outkick Brendan to take first place,
with the Top 3 finishers within 3sec
of each other in 16min00, 16:02
and 16:03 respectively.
Less than 3 months later, they
would have certainly struggled
to keep up with Brendan as he
tackled the world renowned Ultra
Trail Australia race held in the Blue
Mountains over the 100km course.
Brendan’s experience came to the
fore at Checkpoint 2 at Dunphy’s
Campground in the Megalong
Valley. Heading into the checkpoint
with Harry Jones and Mark Green
hot on his tail, Brendan was well
prepared for the fuel station stop,
and was in and out in a flash.
While the other 2 runners fumbled
with water bottles and packs,
Brendan make a break and it was
almost a full 2 minutes before the
other 2 runners had realised what
had happened.
Brendan made the most of the
lead and could not be caught to
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Dave McEwan

take 1st place in 9 hours 18min
10s, winning by a little over 6
minutes.
Another 3 weeks after UTA,
Brendan was at it again. This
time at the RUNNSW associated
Western Sydney Marathon
Festival, held at the International
Regatta Centre, Penrith.
The marathon requires 6 laps
of the lake with a quick 2km
out and back outside the park
on each lap, and in very trying,
windy conditions for the third year
running, Brendan again took 1st
place in 2 hours 36min 12s.
Normally hosting Penrith Lakes
parkrun, the Regatta Centre has
held the annual running festival for
9 years, and includes a Marathon,
Half Marathon, 10km, 5km, and
2.5km Youth Dash. There is
always great entertainment with
a DJ on course, military band,
jumping castle / obstacle course
and face painting for the kids.
While the ice blocks at the finish
line were extremely popular last
year, with the event being held on
the October Long Weekend, this

Angie Carpini

years date change to early June
made them a little less appetising.
Sutherland Districts’ Noni Cooper,
Belinda Martin, representing
Illawong Revesby Workers,
and Randwick Botany’s Anna
Fitzgerald have also carried their
stellar Summer seasons on the
track, into the Winter season, with
Noni and Anna taking 1st and
2nd in the Women’s 35-44years
over 10km at Long Course Cross
Country Championships and
Belinda completing the podium at
Short Course XC Championships
with a 3rd placing in the Open
Women’s 7.5km event. In May, the
same 3 runners also competed at
the Sydney 10 at Sydney Olympic
Park with Belinda finishing 7th,
Noni 8th and Anna 10th Female.
The XC championships are now
held at custom built arenas in
Nowra (Long Course) and West
Dapto, with Short Course being
held in conjunction with LANSW
XC Champs, making a great
running day out for the whole
family.
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David Riches

Lilian Molesworth

Rona MacNiven

A HUGE congratulations to the
following athletes who claimed
NSWMA records recently,
Christine Suffolk – W45, and
Simon White – M40, who claimed
the Cross Country records while
competing in Perth, and David
Riches M60, who broke the 60+
Men’s Marathon record at the Gold
Coast Marathon.
With just 2 months left until the
start of the Summer season there
are still some events to take part
in.

Don Mathewson

EJ Davie

RUNNSW are hosting fun run
events in Rydalmere, Casino,
Bowral and Armidale, Sydney
Half Marathon at Sydney Olympic
Park, which includes 4km and
7km events, and the Fernleigh
15, starting at Adamstown and
finishing at Belmont, south of
Newcastle, this event is the
only time of the year when the
Fernleigh Track is closed to all
other traffic and doubles as NSW
15km Championships. Also to
come are popular events in City
to Surf and Blackmores Sydney
Running Festival.
Good luck to all runners.

Chamkaur Dhaliwal

Naomi Tancred
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RECORDS REPORT
Records Summary 2018 Calendar Year to date

Athlete

Age Group

Event

Date

Performance

By Peter Murray
Prior Record

AustY/N

Nick Moroney

M45

High Jump

02-Feb-18 2.00

1.95

Y

Shaun Fletcher

M35

Triple Jump

02-Feb-18 14.70

14.30

Y

Leigh Bennett

M30

400m Hurdles

16-Feb-18 51.08

51.21

Y

Leigh Bennett

M30

400m Hurdles

18-Feb-18 50.73

51.08

Y

Ryan Dowling

M35

110m Hurdles

24-Feb-18 14.93

15.70

Y

Jill Taylor

W60

Weight 100lb

18-Mar-18 1.65

1.59

Y

Heather Lee

W90

5000m Walk

27-Apr-18 41:04.87

42:36.49

Y-WR

Sally Stagles

W55

80m Hurdles

27-Apr-18 12.94

13.12

Y

Jim Seymon

M80

1500m Walk

28-Apr-18 9:38.26

9:54.62

Y

Heather Lee

W90

10km Walk Road

29-Apr-18 1:25:28

1:31:21

Y-WR

Trevor Young

M60

400m

29-Apr-18 55.42

56.85

Y

Kelly Hunter

W40

Shot Put

13-Jan-18 11.87

11.85

N

Anne Weekes

W55

10km Walk Road

21-Jan-18 1:00:46

1:04.42

N

Anne Weekes

W55

3000m Walk

26-Jan-18 17:16.94

17:17.18

N

Neville McIntyre

M75

100m

26-Jan-18 14.54

14.60

N

Edward Van Der Jagt

M50

Long Jump

03-Mar-18 5.77

5.69

N

Felikss Jekabsons

M95

Discus

03-Mar-18 8.36

new record

N

Felikss Jekabsons

M95

Hammer

03-Mar-18 4.34

new record

N

Felikss Jekabsons

M95

Javelin

03-Mar-18 6.27

new record

N

Felikss Jekabsons

M95

Shot Put

03-Mar-18 3.32

new record

N

Felikss Jekabsons

M95

Weight Throw

03-Mar-18 2.83

new record

N

Joan Purcell

W75

5000m Walk

03-Mar-18 39:04.0

39:55.65

N

June Lowe

W60

High Jump

03-Mar-18 1.15

1.13

N

Kathleen Cook

W80

60m

03-Mar-18 12.63

new record

N

Melissa Holahan

W35

Hammer

03-Mar-18 44.60

35.96

N

Melissa Holahan

W35

Weight Throw

03-Mar-18 14.53

12.89

N

Jill Taylor

W60

Pentathlon HW

17-Mar-18 4304

3998

N

Melissa Holahan

W35

Pentathlon HW

17-Mar-18 4185

2782

N

Melissa Holahan

W35

Weight Throw

17-Mar-18 15.53

14.53

N

Melissa Holahan

W35

Weight 56lb

18-Mar-18 4.75

4.48

N

Robert Clark

M55

Weight 100lb

18-Mar-18 3.03

2.94

N

Edward Van Der Jagt

M50

Long Jump

24-Mar-18 5.82

5.77

N

Kylie Strong

W50

200m

24-Mar-18 26.39

26.48

N

Melissa Holahan

W35

Hammer

07-Apr-18 46.08

44.60

N

Melissa Holahan

W35

Pentathlon Throws

07-Apr-18 3094

2993

N

Darren Hughes

M55

60m

26-Apr-18 7.80

7.89

N

Ernie Leseberg

M45

60m

26-Apr-18 7.43

7.44

N

Jacqualine Bezuidenhout

W50

300m Hurdles

26-Apr-18 50.34

51.81

N

Jim Seymon

M80

5000m Walk

27-Apr-18 33:40.54

34:25.69

N

Sharyn Dickson

W30

Discus

27-Apr-18 39.44

38.99

N

Trish Stallard
Albert Gay

W60

2000m Steeple

27-Apr-18 12:25.35

new record

N

M75

Pole Vault

28-Apr-18

2.10

N

Cristine Suffolk

W45

8k Run CC

33:13

N
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2.50
28-Apr-18 32:35

Melissa Holahan

W35

Pentathlon Throws

07-Apr-18 3094

2993

N

Darren Hughes

M55

60m

26-Apr-18 7.80

7.89

N

Ernie Leseberg

M45

60m

26-Apr-18 7.43

7.44

Jacqualine Bezuidenhout

W50

300m Hurdles

26-Apr-18 50.34

51.81

N
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Jim Seymon

M80

5000m Walk

27-Apr-18 33:40.54

34:25.69

N

Sharyn Dickson

W30

Discus

27-Apr-18 39.44

38.99

N

Trish Stallard
Albert Gay

W60

2000m Steeple

27-Apr-18 12:25.35

new record

N

M75

Pole Vault

2.10

N

Cristine Suffolk

W45

8k Run CC

2.50
28-Apr-18 32:35

33:13

N

Judith Kenyon

W75

1500m Walk

28-Apr-18 11:48.79

12:24.20

N

Osmo Millridge

M85

1500m Walk

28-Apr-18 11:14.58

11:33.20

N

Robyn Suttor

W55

Pole Vault

28-Apr-18 1.90m

new record

N

Sharyn Dickson
Simon White
Ashley McMahon (42)
Ryan Dowling (38)
David McCann ( 53)
Ernie Leseberg ( 46)
Darren Hughes (55)
Brett Reid (54)
David Shearsby (61)
Trevor Young (60)
Jay Stone (38)
Trevor Young (60)
Ashley McMahon (42)
Ryan Dowling (38)

W30

Discus

28-Apr-18 39.87

39.44

N

M40

8k Run CC

28-Apr-18

28:36

N

M35

4x100m Relay

29-Apr-18 45.63

46.12

N

M50

4x100m Relay

29-Apr-18 48.2

48.8

N

M35

4x400m Relay

29-Apr-18

3:44.01

N

Jim Seymon

M80

10km Walk Road

29-Apr-18 1:10.07

1:15.40

N

Donald Mathewson

M70

10km Road

06-May-18 40:25.01

40:37.60

N/A

28-Apr-18

28:18

3:31.27

Anne Weekes

W55

15km Walk Road

10-Jun-18 1:36:32

new record

N/A

Joan Purcell

W75

15km Walk Road

10-Jun-18 2:02:20

new record

N/A

David Riches

M60

Marathon

01-Jul-18 2:54:19

3:01.45

N

Editor’s note - Since receipt of this data, Heather Lee’s world records are confirmed as ratified.
Congratulations Heather!

Heather Lee (9001)
Photo by Graeme Dahl
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VALE BEV JAYE
1931 - 2018

Supplied by Athletics NSW
When Bev Jaye was selected
as an official for the Brisbane
Commonwealth Games in 1982,
much to his wife Jennifer’s
embarrassment, he walked out of
the change rooms wearing a shirt
and a beautiful knee-length skirt.

opted to concentrate on athletics
before travelling to England to
further his studies. It was there
he met his future wife, Jennifer
and they married in 1957. Their
first son Mal was born in England
the following year and six months
later Bev returned to South Africa
with his young family where their
second son Sean was born.

Games organisers had wrongly
assumed Beverley Jaye was a
woman.
Rather, Bev was a kind, humble,
generous, funny, wise and
thoughtful man, dedicated to the
sport of athletics.

The Jayes migrated to Australia in
1961 and two years later their third
son Kurt was born. The family
settled in Belrose in 1974 and that
was Bev’s final address.

Bev died in Royal North Shore
Hospital on Saturday June 23,
aged 86 years, after contracting
leukemia 18 months earlier.

In his professional life Bev worked
as an electronics technician for
Australia Post, first at Redfern and
then at St Leonards.

He gave the last 50 years of his
life to athletics, officiating at his
last school carnival just six weeks
before his death.
As well has the Brisbane
Commonwealth Games, Bev
also officiated at the Sydney
Paralympics and regarded that as
his proudest moment in the sport.
As a throws coach he personally
nurtured more than 1,000 athletes
including future internationals
Peter Banks and Peter Elvy.
As his granddaughter Sian said
in her eulogy at Bev’s funeral, he
would coach anyone who needed
help and always on a voluntary
basis. He coached little athletes,
seniors, masters, para athletes
and at schools. As well as Elvy
and Banks, his athletes included
masters world champions Ruth
Frith, Helen Searle and Kieran
Courtney who represented
Page 14

Australia at the FESPIC Games
and World Blind Games.
His granddaughter Sian also said,

``Bev had a passion for
coaching and officiating and
was what he spent many a
weekday or weekend doing”.
He coached at many schools in
Sydney’s north including Brigidine
College, at St Ives, where he was
throws coach for 15 years until
2017, only retiring because of
ill health. The college’s athletics
captains represented their school
at Bev’s funeral. He also coached
at Loreto Normanhurst and St
Aloysius College.
Bev was born in Durban, South
Africa, in 1931. As a schoolboy he
took part in athletics and played
as a winger in rugby union. So
successful was he in the latter
sport that he was asked to trial
for the Springboks. However, Bev

In 1968, Bev was one of the
founding members of the Manly
Warringah Athletics Club. Jennifer
was president and Bev was
secretary and both were made life
members.
In 1984, the club voted to merge
with Ku-ring-gai Athletics Club and
become what is now known as
Sydney Pacific Athletics Club.
Bev and Jennifer opposed the
merger and voted with their feet,
joining Northern Suburbs (now
UTS Northern Suburbs).
In 1968, Bev and Jennifer were
also among the founding members
of the Northern Zone competition.
For many years Bev was the zone
president and ground manager on
competition days. Long term UTS
Norths official Ross Douglas said,
“It would be fair to say Northern
Zone would have folded if not for
Bev’s tireless contribution.

August 2018

Instead the competition is alive
and well today.”
``Northern Zone plays an integral
role in Sydney athletics, offering
social competition to athletes of all
abilities, from the youngster who
lacks the confidence to compete
at Homebush to the not-soserious veterans who enjoy a run,
jump or throw in non-threatening
surroundings.”
``Bev was a true gentleman who
in his own quiet way gave many
distinguished years of service
to track and field. He was well
liked within the community of
technical officials who valued his
experience, his positive attitude
and his willingness to get on with
the job.
``At the local athletics level he
was extremely popular due to
his competence and expertise in
coaching and in conducting track
and field meets,’’ Ross added.
Bev was on the UTS Norths
committee for 23 years from 1989
to 2012 and only stepped down
when the Monday night meetings
clashed with his coaching
commitments to Manly Little
Athletics Centre.
As an Athletics NSW technical
official, Bev has officiated at club
competition, state and national
championships and various school
championships for many years.
As a coach he built up a squad
who were all loyal to Bev because
of his expert technical knowledge
of all throwing events and his
ability to observe and provide
feedback on the technique of each
thrower.
In 2001, Bev was made a life
member of UTS Norths and in
2010 he was made a life member
of Athletics NSW.
Photo supplied by UTS Norths

REMINISCENCES OF A STARRYEYED TEENAGER
Words by Morris David
I was born in Singapore in 1936
and, with my parents and sister,
took the last ship out of Singapore
on 6th February 1942, just beating
the Japanese. Of the last two ships,
one left for India and the other for
Australia. Currently, most of my
relatives live in Israel.
When the Australians recently
commemorated the 75th anniversary
of the fall of Singapore, described in
the ABC documentary, I realised that
I could claim that I was there at that
time.
Yes, I was in India at that time when
these heroic athletes were invited to
Bombay. In 1955 the United States
Information Services sponsored
visits to Bombay of the top American
athletes for demonstrations and
clinics. To the cheers from about
300 to 400 athletes and quite a few
officials, Jesse Owens in his USA
track suit jogged on to the track
of the small football stadium, The
Cooperage. He was heavier than at
the Olympics. Towards the end of
the session he told the athletes that
they should have a warm shower
and reduce the temperature till it
was almost freezing, and to wait for
about 20 seconds before towelling.
I remember wondering at that time
whether Jesse had realized that, of
all the persons there, there were
perhaps only a dozen who had a
shower in their homes. When I
arrived in Australia in 1965, I was told
that in 1955 that percentage would
perhaps have been the same here,
too.
Seated, Jesse signed autographs for
a long queue of athletes. When he
finally walked away, I remember I
occupied his seat and contemplated
the wonder of sitting in the same seat

Photo by Margaret Walker

that Jesse had occupied moments
before.
But the best was yet to come.
An entrepreneur had managed to
convince Jesse to participate in an
advertisement for Jai soap. In its final
form the advertisement had Jesse
running on the track between the
60m and 100m as admiring athletes
lined up to his left (me included), and
the camera to his right.
“Jesse Owens uses Jai soap”
This was the theme in the
advertisement in all the cinemas
before the main feature. I must have
seen half a dozen different movies to
get a glimpse of Jesse and myself.
In 1955 there was no YouTube or TV,
so to see a top athlete perform was
quite an experience.
Bob Mathias won the Olympic
Decathlon twice, in 1948 as a 17 year
and then in 1952 as a 21 year old. He
Cont’ p16
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REMINISCENCES cont’
was very popular and performed at larger stadiums than
Jesse did. He would have been only 24 years old and very
energetic. He demonstrated the technique to perhaps the
only female discus thrower and then, with a mischievous
grin, he grabbed her discus and unleashed a magnificent
throw of well over 100m into the stands at the other end
of the track.
To get a sense of perspective, Dani Stevens the Australian
discus thrower won the Commonwealth Games with a
record performance of 68.26m in April this year. I stood
about 20m behind Bob Mathias with lots of other athletes
when he threw the ladies’ discus and can recollect, as if it
was yesterday, the discus as a small spaceship as it floated
away.
Best wishes to the following NSW Athletes
competing in Malaga at the WMA Championships
Jaqualine
José
Mark
Amanda
Ronald
Ellena
Janelle
Todd
Todd
Deborah
Adam
John
Nick
Lloyd
Robert
Mitsuko
Ranell
Darren
Peter
Bianca
Andrew
Baerbel
Con
Lenorë
Ernie
Wayne
Donald
Linda
Tim
Paula
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Bezuidenhout
Carvalho
Conyers
Coombe
Cozijnsen
Cubban
Delaney
Delaney
Devery
Drennan
Farlow
Fienieg
Fuller
Gledhill
Hanbury-Brown
Hirasawa
Hobson
Hughes
Hutton
Keehn
Kohlrusch
Koribalski
Kotis
Lambert
Leseberg
Marriott
Mathewson
McDowell
McGrath
Moorhouse

50-54
60-64
60-64
50-54
55-59
60-64
45-49
45-49
55-59
60-64
35-39
60-64
35-39
80-84
60-64
50-54
45-49
55-59
60-64
35-39
50-54
50-54
50-54
45-49
45-49
60-64
70-74
60-64
55-59
65-69

Bob Richards won the Olympic pole vault in 1952 and
1956, and his demonstrations were very popular. Besides
his two subsequent gold medals, he had also won a bronze
medal in the 1948 pole vault in London.
A new stadium had been constructed in Worli on the
outskirts of Bombay, and there was the idea that on
opening day a famous athlete would perform. The obvious
choice was Emil Zatopek after his three gold medals at the
Helsinki Olympics in 1952. He would run a 5000m race.
Then someone had an even better idea: why not treat it as
a fun event? Any registered and correctly attired athlete
could join Emil at the start of the race. However, it was
suggested that non-distance runners like myself retire
before suffering the embarrassment of being lapped by
the great man. I know I retired after three laps.
Janet
Noreen
Joan
Ron
Thomas (Jim)
Brad
David
Sally
Donald
Jay
Cristine
Robyn
Jill
Dean
Mary
Adriana
John
Jacqueline
John
Andrew
Gabriele
Anne
Philippa
Dennis
Jeanette
Kenneth
Trevor

Naylon
Parrish
Purcell
Schwebel
Seymon
Sharpe
Shearsby
Stagles
Stewart
Stone
Suffolk
Suttor
Taylor
Taylor
Thomas
van Bockel
Wall
Walton
Walton
Watson
Watts
Weekes
Wight
Williams
Williamson
Wilson
Young

50-54
75-79
75-79
65-69
80-84
55-59
60-64
55-59
65-69
35-39
45-49
55-59
60-64
55-59
70-74
65-69
70-74
60-64
70-74
45-49
50-54
55-59
55-59
65-69
75-79
50-54
60-64

In addition, the following NSWMA members have
taken on these roles:
Team Managers - Donna Hiscox, Janet Naylon
Media Accreditation - Stuart Paterson
AMA Delegates to the WMA General Assembly Donna Hiscox, Janet Naylon, Stuart Paterson
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ANNUAL AWARDS
Photos by Jill Taylor

Gavin Murray

David Shearsby

Cristine Suffolk with
ANSW Chairman, Peter
Higgins
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Peter Crombie

Robyn Basman

Don Mathewson

David Riches

Heather Lee with Peter
Murray

Jim Seymon

Mary Thomas

Alice Bohdan with Peter
Murray
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M50 4x100 - Philippa Wight and
Gianna Mogentale with Peter
Murray

August 2018

Lenore Lambert with
Mark Johnston

Heather Lee

Adriana Van Bockel with
Mark Johnston

Click here to access the NSWMA offer - https://www.abundantnaturalhealth.com/shop
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CALENDAR
See the Athletics NSW website and click on the
calendar for a range of local events
- www.nswathletics.org.au

2018
Pre-Worlds Meet: 19 August, Campbelltown
https://reg.emlsports.com/meet/19
WMA Championships: 4 - 16 September
Malaga, Spain
https://malaga2018.com/GO/eng_index.htm

Jackie Bezuidenhout
Photo by Graeme Dahl

AMA Winter Throwing Championships: 29
September - 1 October, Wollongong
www.nswmastersathletics.org.au
Pan Pacs Masters Games: 2 - 11 November
Gold Coast, Queensland
https://mastersgames.com.au/ppmg/

2019
World Masters Indoor Championships:
24-30 March, Torun, Poland
https://wmaci2019.com/
AMA Championships: 26 - 29 April, Melbourne VIC

Robert Clarke
Photo by Graeme Dahl

Oceania Masters Championships:
31 August to 7 September, Mackay QLD
http://oceaniamastersathletics.org/events/event/2019oma-championships-mackay-qld/

2020
WMA Championships: 20 July to 1 August, Toronto,
Canada
http://wmatoronto2020.com/

2021
Robyn Suttor
Photo by Graeme Dahl
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Oceania Masters Championships:
Provisional dates: 17-23 January, Norfolk Island

